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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central Washington University
May 4, 1988
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Owen Pratz
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bundy, Gierlasinski,
Hasbrouck, Hawkins, Herum, Jefferies, Kesling, Ressler and Sperry.
Kenneth Bantz, Don Schliesman, Carolyn Wells and Gregory Trujillo.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
None
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO. 2624 David Canzler moved and Beverly Heckart seconded a motion to approve
the minutes of the April 13, 1988 Senate meeting as distributed. Motion passed.
COMMUNICATIONS
None
REPORTS
1.

•

CHAIR
-Chair Pratz reported that the Screening Committee for the Vice President for
Academic Affairs has completed its initial review, including teleph o ne interviews
with the candidates and their references, and has recommended five finalists to
the President. All faculty will be given an opportunity to meet with the
finalists in May: Dr. Dennis Hefner, May 2, 1988, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Yakima Room,
SUB; Dr. Mary Elizabeth Shutler, May 10, 1988, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Room 208, SUB; Dr.
Robert Edington, May 13, 198R, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Room 208, SUB; Dr. Ronald
Applbaum, May 17, 1988, 2:00-3:00 p.m., Room 208, SUB (Dr. Applbaum has since
withdrawn his name from candidacy); and Dr. John Merrill, May 20, 1988, 2:00-3:00
p.m., Room 206, SUB. A candidate will be selected for the position of Vice
President for Academic Affairs, contingent on approval of the Board of Trustees,
in early or mid-June. Chair Pratz added that the role of the Screening Committee,
faculty, staff and Deans from this point will be one of commentary to the
President on the salient characteristics of the candidates; the final selection
of a candidate will be the sole decision of the President.
It is not known at
this time whether a faculty representative will be invited to accompany the
President when he visits the home campuses of the finalists.
Senator Beverly Heckart, History, asked the Chair if the candidates'
curriculum vitae would be made available to faculty either at the department level
or at the faculty/candidate meetings.
Chair Pratz responded that candidates'
resumes would be made available only to the department in which the candidate
would hold occupancy if hired so that the department can evaluate academic
suitability.
Chair Pratz explained that the rationale behind this policy is that
once resumes are printed and circulated they could become available to public
media. Senator Heckart requested that her further remarks on the Vice
Presidential selection process be recorded in the Faculty Senate minutes: "First
of all, that is not a good reason.
We are hiring what, for the faculty, is the
most most important position in the university.
Anybody who aspires to that
position in the university is going to be, if he is hired, a 'public' person.
Secondly, anybody who has applied for this job has had to inform his particular
employer, and word gets around that he's applying for the job--- there's no
reason for secrecy.
When one has even a truncated curriculum vita, one can very
quickly move up and down the list of the person's qualifications, see what kind of
a profile the person has and then be ready to ask meaty questions rather than
fiddling around with a lot of superficialities of 'What was your administrative
position,' 'How long have you been in administration, 'What have you published,'
or 'What is your position with this or that?'
I would say that since we are
hiring what is the most important person for the faculty for what we hope will be
a long time to come, to start out with this degree of secrecy in front of the
faculty is really not an auspicious beginn i ng." Senator Heckart added that the
candidates' resumes might be distributed discreetly to each department instead of
to all faculty, or they could be made available at the door before each meeting
with a candidate.
Several Senators expressed concern that the Screening
Committee, on behalf of the faculty, has not been askc0 to make a formal hiring
recommendation to the Presiden t .
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CHAIR, continued
-A summary and recommendation from Bob Benton, Faculty Le gislative Lia i son, was
distributed to all Senators. Dr. Benton's report delineates guidelines and
recommendations for implementation of Senate Motion No. 2504 and was used as the
basis of a presentation which was made at an open meeting for CWU faculty hosted
by the local AAUP chapter on April 28, 1988.
*****
*MOTION NO. 2625 Connie Roberts moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion to
approve the 1988-89 Faculty Senate Meeting dates as follows:
1988-89 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES
SPRIN G 1989
WINTER 198 9
FALL 1 9 88
Apr i l l Z
Ja nu ary-11
--oct o ber 5
Ma y 3
February 1
Oc t ober 26
May 17
Febr uary 2 2
Nov em ber 16
*Ma y 31
* Dec ember 7
*Ma rch 8
* if needed
Senator Victor Marx pointed out that one of Bob Benton's recommendations
regarding a permanent Faculty Legislative Liaison would be to move Faculty Senate
meeting dates from Wednesdays to Mondays so that the Liaison could report to the
Senate on a weekly basis. Senator Jerry Brunner remarked that Dr. Benton's report
has not yet been adopted by the Senate, and Chair Pratz explained that several
other campus committees base their meeting dates around the traditional Wednesday
Senate meeting hours.
Motion No. 2625 passed.

*****
-Chair Pratz reminded the Senate that a public lecture in honor of Edward
Harrington, Vice President for Academic Affairs, will be delivered by Dr. Allan
Ostar, President of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities
at 3:15 p.m. on May 5th in the Tower Theater, with a social and dinner to follow.
2.

PRESIDENT
Vice President Edward Harrington further emphasized the importance of Dr.
Allan Ostar's lecture on "Higher Education in the 1990's" and expressed his hope
that Dr. Ostar would shed light on the paradox of fewer high school graduates and
increasing college enrollment applicants.

3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Charle s Mc Gehee r e po r ted that after further discussions with the Dean of
Ad missi o ns and t he Regist rar, the proposal which had been submitted to the Senate
f o r a ction on Ma r ch 9 , 1 988 has been revised and is now being re-submitted to the
Senate for action. The reasons for the changes are as follows:
1. Drop policy: The drop policy has been deleted and is not being recommended at
this time. Implementation would caused problems with the SIS (Student
Information System) which, while perhaps not insurmountable, would cause
immediate disruption of the registration system. The committee recommends
that the proposal be reintroduced at a later date after the Registrar has had
a chance to implement the withdrawal policy.
2.
Item 2: Transfer credits ar~ being re-included in the calculation of
eligibility for uncontested withdrawal.
3.
Item 3: Matriculated graduate students are being re-included in the proposed
withdrawal policy for the sake of consistency.
4.
Item 11: Wording concerning conditions of withdrawal from the university has
b~en clarified to bring it into line with current policy.
5. Item 12: Wording has been clarified to bring it into line with current
policy.
6. Item 13: Wording has been clarified to bring it into line with state law and
to avoid misunderstanding.
7. Item 14: Wording has been modified to permit compliance with Senate's wishes
consistent with the limitations of the system.
As a final comment, the Senate should be aware that the committee was not
unanimous in its recommendation of a six-week limit on uncontested withdrawals.
Strong minority support was voiced for a shorter period of no more than four,
indeed even three weeks.
Deletions have been marked with strike-through and additions are noted with
underline.
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continued

Charles McGehee moved passage of the Withdrawal Policy as stated

WITHDRAWAL POLICY
1. A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from individual
courses will be permitted from the sixth day of instruction through the end
of the sixth week of instruction according to the following schedule:
No. of uncontested course
No. of credits earned at
withdrawals permitted.
time of course withdrawal.
2
0 - 44
1
45 - 89
1
90 - 134
1
135 - 179
1
180 - 224
l
etc.
Transfer credits will ~ifV be included in the calculation for ~ligibility for
2.
uncontested withdrawal.
One uncontested withdrawal will be permitted for each 45 credits after 180
3.
credits including postbaccalaureate, special, fifth-year, and non-degree,
non-ma triculated, and matricu l at d g raduate students.
W¥~ifv~~Yi Vifv if~gv~~
~I fP'~\1\1¥9\lV~ ~9'W'W lfWV t;tEt IJ'cNf/t/rjrf¢' t;ty W'VEt!?' Etit/WYV#Et9' W W~

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

W~

!¥9'lt<t<t.V ctrf¢' cr'rftt r1Q'tl 9'W9'rf<IC/ W

~V!?'

!1<1¥V<N I

Such peremptory withdrawals will be noted on the student's transcript with
"*W". unused withdrawal allocations will not be cumulative.
The registrar will establish criteria for withdrawing from summer session
courses, workshops and other summer credit generating experiences of
differing length in keeping with the principles established herein for the
regular academic year.
Withdrawals after the sixth week of instruction or when the allotted
peremptory withdrawals have been used, will be granted only for reasons of
hardship and then only upon written petition to and written approval by the
Dean of Admissions and Records.
The student must have discussed the reasons
for the withdrawal with the affected faculty member, and the Dean must
consult with affected faculty when evaluating a petition.
Approved hardship withdrawals will be noted on the student's transcript with
an "HW" (hardship withdrawal).
No withdrawals from individual courses may be made after the last day of
classroom instruction (i.e., no withdrawals will be permitted during or after
the final examination period.)
Conversions of Incompletes to withdrawals will be treated as hardship
withdrawals, i.e., they may be effected only upon petition to the Dean of
Admissions and Records.
No withdrawals of any kind will be calculated into the student's grade
average.
A student may withd ra w from th e university for reasons of illness or other
extenuating circumstances at any time WW WYI/t;l!lrt Ji!lt;i.iii;IV9'rt V9' <lrtcY o,fr/Wt/!1~
lf'~V~~VQtr' VliQflf ~!".. ~- fina~ . w ~~k , ~- ~~tifyinq ~ Regis t rar' :!_ office.
~
~ent ~not wt tha raw fro m the u_~1vers1 ty durin_g__ f.tnals week except wi.t h
~of the Dean of Admissions a nd Records .
~Withdrawals from the univ crsl ty will be noted on the student's
transcript with "W".
No fee qV ~~~abov e the origin a l tuition charge will be assessed for
withdrawing from a ~e iiTter: th<:- F.ifth day of. class (add-drop period).
The Registrar will notify affected faculty members ~~~V.Vy when a student
has withdrawn from a class regardless of the reason.
This policy should be implemented Fall quarter, 1989.

Student Senator Peter Laney commented that the proposed withdrawal policy, if
passed, would be the strictest of any at the Washington public institutions.
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, continued
*MOTI ON AM EN DM ENT NO . 2626 A Peter Laney moved and Randall Wallace seconded a
motion to amend MOTION NO. 2626 by adding the following to the Withdrawal Policy,
Section 1: Free Withdrawal from individual GOurses will be permitted without
permission, but with notation of a "W" on the transcript at any time from the
beginning of the seoncd week (sixth day of class) to the end of the fourth week
of instruction.
Charles McGehee responded by pointing out that addition of the amendment would
in effect nullify the intent of the peremptory withdrawal policy in Section 1; he
added that passage of the amendment would make Central's policy the most lenient
in the state, and use of "W" for free withdrawals would complicate the system of
"W," "HW," and "*W" proposed by the Committee. Chair Pratz cautioned the Senate
that the Withdrawal Policy was formulated as a cohesive unit, and any change or
amendment to it should be cause for referring the policy back to the Academic
Affairs Committee for review.
Motion Amendment No. 2626A was defeated .
*****
Discussion continued on Motion No. 2626. Several Senators expressed concern
regarding the Registrar's notification to faculty of student withdrawals from
classes.
Registrar Carolyn Wells explained that staffing limitations prevent her
office from doing more than distr i buting updated class rosters to show
withdrawals at this time.
Charles McGehee added that it is hoped that the
Student Information System (SIS) may be used in the future to notify departments
immediately by computer of student withdrawals from classes. In response to
questions, or. McGehee stated that the current notation of WF (withdrawn failing)
and WP (withdrawn passing) would be abolished by the new policy, that adding a
fee for withdrawals would present legal complications as well as impose a
financial burden on students, and that transfer students should be carefully
notified of the new policy.
There was some concern that the policy would be
inequitable among majors with varying credit hours and that it might impact
students, such as Veterans, who must maintain a certain level of credits to
receive funding.
Motion No. 2626 passed (24 yes, 0 no, 0 abstentions).

4.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Phil Backl u nd reported preliminary results of the Budget Committee's survey on
distribution of the January 1, 1989 7.6% faculty salary increase:
373 surveys were distributed; 207 were returned (55%)
1. All 7.6% as an across the board scale adjustment - 91 respondents (44%
respondents; 24% total faculty)
,
2.
Divide the money equally between eligible faculty. Thus each faculty would
receive the same dollar amount - 62 respondents (30% respondents; 16% total
faculty)
3. Professional growth for those eligible and recommended, with the remainder to
a percentage scale adjustment - 14 respondents (7% respondents; 4% total
faculty)
4.
Professional growth for those eligible and recommended with the remainder
divided equally among the fauclty- 7 respondents (3.7% respondents; 2% total
faculty)
Sa. Merit, professional growth, and a scale adjustment- 17 respondents (8%
respondents; 5% total faculty)
Sb. Same option as Sa except that the merit list be limited to no more than 50
steps - 1 respondent (0.3% respondents; 0.3% total faculty)
Sc. Same as option Sa except that the merit list be fully funded first, then
professional growth, with the remainder allocated for scale adjustment - 9
respondents (4% respondents; 2% total faculty)
6. Other- 6 respondents (3% respondents; 1% total faculty)
Or. Backlund reported that many comments were also received, and the Budget
Committee will carefully review the survey results and commentary before
bringing a motion to th~ May 18th Senate meeting.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE, continued
Senator Victor Marx added that a summary of the 1987-88 AAOP s alary survey
was published in the May 4, 1988 issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education; the
survey ranks c.w.u. ninth in the state and fourth in public institutions
regarding level of faculty salar ies . Further, the 1985-87 Annual Repo rt :
A~encies of the State of Washin~ton includes reports and goals statements from
t e presiden~o~her educatton institutions; the President of E. W. U.
considers the improvement of faculty salaries as his number one goal, and the
President of the U.W. and the report from the community college system also
emphasize the necessity of improving faculty salaries (report available in the
"Government Documents" room of the Library). Senator Marx urged the Senate
Executive Committee to impress on Central's administration the importance of
representing C.w.o. faculty interests with the same commitment and vigor as the
administrators of the noted institutions.

5.

CODE COMMITTEE
None

6.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2627 Barry Donahue moved the approval of University Curriculum
Committee pages 902-914 with the following changes:
Page 905 SPED 303 course addition -- change "Requisite, concurrent with or have
SPED 301" to read "Prerequisite or corequisite, SPED 301."
Page 907 Special Education Major -- change last sentence in description of the
major to "SPED 301 must be taken prior to or concurrently with SPED 303."
Pages 907-908 Change all occurrences of "SpEd" to "SPED".
Page 910 Teaching English as a Second Language Minor -- change second sentence
from the end of the program description to read "ANTfl/ENG 180, Introduction to
Linguistics or permission is required to enroll in ED 433, Educational
Linguistics."
Page 911 Required course list for TESL -- ANTH 381 and ECE 318 listings should be
switched and credits changed to "3-4 cr." Also, capitalize all rubrics.
Page 912 Sociology Teaching Minor-- delete extra column of 5's in required
courses or otherwise clarify at the discretion of the Dean of UndergradJate
Studies Office when added to catalog. Capitalize "SOC".
Motion passed.
PAGE
902
902
902
902
902
903
903
903
904
905
905
905
906-8
909
909
909
910
910
910-11
911
911

912
912
912
913
913
914
914

MKT 464
ED 530 (to ED 592.1)
ART 500
lET 500
Industrial Technology Minor
Engineering Graphics Minor
MATH 424
Math Teaching Major-Secondary
Math Teaching Minor-Secondary
HPER 500
MATH 500
SPED 303, 410, 411, 412, 430, 431, 432
Special Education Major and Minor
ENG 500
Business Education Minor
Business Educalion Minor
Marketing Education Minor
ED 439
TESL Minor
B.A./Speech Drama Major-Elementary
PEAQ 198, PER l9R, PEGT 198,
PEID 198, PEF 198, PETS 198
GEOG 320
Sociology/Med & MAT
Sociology/Teaching Minor
ART 274, 273, 373
ART-Graphic Design Major/BA
History/Teaching Minor
LAJ 355

Course Addition
Course Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Coures Addition
Course Additions
Program Change
Cours e Addition
Program Deletion
Progrctm Addition
Program Addition
Course Addition
Program Addition
Program Deletion
Course Additions
Course Addition
Program Change
Program Addition
Course Additions
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued
Barry Donahue reported that the Senate Curriculum Committee is nearing
completion of its revision of the "Curriculum Planning and Procedures" manual.
·The Committee welcomes comments on the proposal that variable credit be allowed
for most regular courses at the discretion of the individual department
(comments to: Barry Donahue, Computer Science, 963-1495).

7.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
None

OLD BUS !NESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
None
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 4:20 p.m.

* * * * *

NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE: May 18, 1988

* * * * *

/

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, May 4, 1988
SUB 204-205

1-

I•

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

I II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - April 13, 1988

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS

v.

REPORTS
1.

Chair
-Screening Committee for the VP for Academic Affairs
-MOTION: 1988-89 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates
FALL 198=8-------=w=r=N=T=E=R~1=9=8=9------=sp==R=IN~G=-~19~8~9
October 5
January 11
April 12
October 26
February 1
May 3
November 16
February 22
May 17
*December 7
*March 8
*May 31
*if needed

2.

President

3.

Academic Affairs Committee
-Withdrawal Policy (see attached)

4.

Budget Committee
-Faculty Survey re. Salary Increase Distribution

5.

Code Committee

6.
7.

Curriculum Committee
Pages 902-914

-ucc

Personnel Committee

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

*

*

*

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

May 18, 1988 * * *

AGENDA--- REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING, May 4, 1988
Page 2
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
After further discus sions with the Dean of Admissions and the Registrar, the proposal
which had been submitted to the Senate for action on March 9, 1988 has been revised and is
now being re-submitted to the Senate for action. The reasons for the changes are as
follows:
1.
Drop policy: The drop policy has been deleted and is not being recommended at this
time. Implementation would caused problems with the SIS (Student Information System)
which, while perhaps not insurmountable, would cause immediate disruption of the
registration system. The committee recommends that the proposal be reintroduced at a
later date after the Registrar has had a chance to implement the withdrawal policy.
2.
Item 2: Transfer credits are being re-included in the calculation of eligibility for
uncontested withdrawal.
3.
Item 3: Matriculated graduate students are being re-included in the proposed
withdrawal policy for the sake of consistency.
4.
Item 11: Wording concerning conditions of withdrawal from the university has been
clarified to bring it into line with current policy.
5.
Item 12: Wording has been clarified to bring it into line with current policy.
6.
Item 13: Wording has been clarified to bring it into line with state law and to avoid
misunderstanding.
7.
Item 14: Wording has been modified to permit compliance with Senate's wishes
consistent with the limitations of the system.
As a final comment, the Senate should be aware that the committee was not unanimous in
its recommendation of a six-week limit on uncontested withdrawals. Strong minority support
was voiced for a shorter period of no more than four, indeed even three weeks.
Deletions have been marked with strike-through and additions are noted with
underline.

1.

WITHDRAWAL POLICY
A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from individual courses will
be permitted from the sixth day of instruction through the end of the sixth week of
instruction according to the following schedule:
·
No. of credits earned at
No. of uncontested course
time of course withdrawal.
withdrawals permitted.
0 - 44
2

45 - 89
90 - 134
135 - 179
180 - 224
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

a.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

1
1
1
1

etc.
1
Transfer credits will th'O'V be included in the calculation for eligibility for uncontested
withdrawal.
One uncontested withdrawal will be permitted for each 45 credits after 180 credits
including. pestb accalau·r::ea.te, special, fifth-year, and nen-degree, nen-matricula.t~~~
ma.t rieu la ted gr aduate students.
W"'.v.\:tf)eltf&W'&'.Vel fh'rt ~ ~et/Uij/ wW.ti-VotNa'VeW 9'ti\Ji:Ye'rl't19' iflll!l.

W

~· !:WI ~ ~

l?iY/ tmii ~ S'ohbW &ita' ltiie' oW o'#e:'rletr W t:Jh1M p'dli'J!<iy'.

Such peremptory withdrawals will be noted on the student's transcript with "*W". Unused
withdrawal allocations will not be cumulative.
The registrar will establish criteria for withdrawing from summer session courses,
workshops and other summer credit generating experiences of differing length in keeping
with the principles established herein for the regular academic year.
Withprawals after the sixth week of instruction or when the allotted peremptory withdrawals
have been used, will be granted only for reasons of hardship and then only upon written
petition to and written approval by the Dean of Admissions and Records. The student must
have discussed the reasons for the withdrawal with the affected faculty member, and the
Dean must consult with affected faculty when evaluating a petition.
Approved hardship withdrawals will be noted on the student's transcript with an "HW"
(hardship withdrawal).
No withdrawals from individual courses may be made after the last day of classroom
instruction (i.e., no withdrawals will be permitted during or after the final examination
period.)
Conversions of Incompletes to withdrawals will be treated as hardship withdrawals, i.e.,
they may be effected only upon petition to the Dean of Admissions and Records.
No withdrawals of any kind will be calculated into the student's grade average.
A student may withdraw from the university for reasons of illness or other extenuating
circumstances at any time.4Wl/~~~WcmtY~~~prior to
f.inals ~ee_k ~. no.tHying the Registrar 1 s office, ~ student m~ not withdraw· from theut:nversl tt durtng finals week except with approval of the Dean of Admissions and Records.
~M Withdrawals fr<llm the un1versi ty will be noted on the student's transcript with "W"
No fee Rf. ¥WI W& above the original tuition charge will be assessed for withdrawing from
course after the fifth day o~ class (add-drop period).
The Registrar will notify affected faculty members ~~when a student has withdrawn from
a class regardless of the reason.
This policy should be implemented Fall quarter, 1989.

ROLL CALL 1987-88

fll""

- - -Gary GALBRAITH

John AGARS

~Richard ALUMBAUGH
- -=--)

j

/

Jay BACHRACH

~

Phil BACKLUND

,

Ethan BERGMAN

- - -Susan

LONBORG

- - -Peter BURKHOLDER
- - -Roger GARRETT
V:: David GEE

~ Jerry BRUNNER

- - - Larry

OF_~M~a~y~4~·-=19~8~8~
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- - -G.W.

BEED

- - -Ed GOLDEN

BUNDY

~ David CANZLER

,/' Frank CARLSON

- - -Cal

,

John CARR

t/

Ed DIXON

- - -William BARKER
- - - Hal OTT

/

Barry DONAHUE

-~-

GREATSINGER

- - - Bernard

MARTIN

- - - Barney ERICKSON

Z .en GAMON

~

- - - Donald GARRITY
- - -Norm GIERLASINSKI

Ed HARRINGTON

- - -Dick WASSON
- - -Walter EMKEN

- - - Richard HASBROUCK
- - -A. James HAWKINS

_ _ _ Randolph WISCHMEIER
_ _ _ Larry LOWTHER

, / Beverly HECKART

- - -John RERUM

- - -James

,., Don RINGE

HINTHORNE

- - - Stephen JEFFERIES

- - -Scott
- - -Allen

___ George KESLING

_

RICARDO
GULEZIAN

.,....-P eter LANEY

_..:....__

LESTER

Kelton KNIGHT

Richard MACK

_ _ _ R.J. CARBAUGH

--~Nancy

Z

t( Linda MARRA

- - -Wendy

V: victor MARX

- - - Patrick MCLAUGHLIN

~Charles McGEHEE

- - -Frank

~Michael PAULOS

tf"""

RICHARDS
SESSIONS

Owen P RAT Z

- - -John RESSLER
-~~
~Connie ROBERTS
- - - Jennell

- - - Otto JAKUBEK
- -- Ken HARSHA

/

SHELTON

~

- - -Arne S I PPOLA

.-.,+t?ve.

Minerva CAPLES

----Willard SPERRY
"""' Bi 11 VANCE

_ _.__
v' Randall

- - - Karl Cloninger
- - -William FLOYD
- - -Jim BROWN
- - -Wells MciNELLY
- - -William SCHMIDT

WALLACE

, / ' Rex WIRTH
V"Don WISE

- - v"'
- Tom
•.
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Please sisn Your naMe and return
this sheet to the FacultY Senate SecretarY
Thank you.
directlY after the Meetins.

May 4, 1988
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Central
Washington
University

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg. washington 98926
(509) 963-323t

FACULTY SENATE:
On May 21, 1986 the Faculty Senate passed Motion No. 2504
which recommended the appointment of a faculty legislative
liaison.
On January 8, 1988, in response to the previous motion,
the Faculty Senate appointed Dr. Conrad Potter and
Dr. Robert Benton to serve on a Senate Ad Hoc Committee
for Faculty Legislative Liaison with the charge that they
report back to the Senate defining the duties.of a regular
Legislative Liaison and formulating guidelines under which
a regular Liaison would function so that Motion No. 2504
could be implemented.
Attached is a report from Bob Benton which contains guidelines
and recommendations for implementation of Motion No. 2504.
This report was used as the basis of a presentation which was
made at an open meeting for CWU faculty hosted by the local
AAUP chapter on April 28, 1988.

PROPOSAL
CWU FACULTY SENATE LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE
As a Comprehensive University of the State of Washington, Central
Washington University is directly related to many governmental units
of the state, but it is especially tied to the State Legislature and
the Office of the Governor. This has always been the case for the now
almost 100 years of this University's existence. In order for this
university to be represented in Olympia, three kinds of CWU voices
must be heard in the halls of government: that which presents the needs
of the institution, that which voices the concerns of faculty, and that
which represents the interests of students.
In the best of all worlds, one CWU voice could represent all three
concerns. In such a world one could assume that once the various positions/requests had been presented CWU's student, faculty, and administrative concerns would be heard and we could all get back into the
trenches and get on with the challenges and opportunities of higher
education.
This is not the best of all worlds, and it probably has never been.
The real world in this regard is primarily composed of backroom Olympia
tradeoffs and not "play-it-by-the-books" operations. As faculty much
more interested in the ivory tower than Olympia's ulcer gulch--the
upper hallway where the lobbyists hang out--we have become followers.
The posture of this institution, promoted by current and past administrations and apparently supported by faculty, has been to wait until
something happened in Olympia and then react to it. I do not mean to
suggest that the administration or faculty have been disinterested or
inactive. We have just not been in the driver's seat.
I believe that the result of the position I have suggested is
directly tied to the general level of morale on this campus which has
been low for the past 17-18 years. Because we have not taken a more
active and responsible role in determining our future, we have become
the victim of forces which overwhelm and manipulate us, and our only
posture has been a reactive one.
The activities of the HEC Board and its study of state educational
needs is a case in point. The assignment to the University of Washington of a study of educational needs for the Puget Sound might have had
a quite different complexion had CWU been an earlier participant and
leader in HEC Board activities. Too often during the process, our
stance was to wait to see what the Board wanted before we put together
our information and position. CWU faculty with precisely the experience needed for leadership were often asked to remain silent.
At crucial times in past legislative sessions, CWU has not had
significant support as compared to other state institutions. The problem is not because we were badly represented but because we were too
often not represented. We have asked the Assistant to the President
to carry the full load in Olympia, while also expecting that person
to perform a multitude of additional tasks which required a campus
presence. We must assume, as others already have, that an Olympia
presence is not a CWU priority.
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From time to time various faculty professional associations have
had a spokesperson in Olympia. We have employed professional lobbyists
who devoted a portion of their efforts to faculty/institution concerns.
Sometimes, we have had faculty who have made trips to lobby against
potentially negative legislation, and often we have had administrative
staff presenting a CWU position at legislative hearings. A few have
also worked behind the scenes with various principal state legislative
and agency persons. This continues to be "reactive" activity in most
instances.
Probably the most significant development for faculty in the past
few years has been the work of the Council of Faculty Representatives.
Although my personal Olympia activities have been limited because of
my Lynnwood Center involvement, except for the 1983 session when I was
lobbyist for a professional association, I have now been able to see
that the CFR has a credible Olympia profile. During the past legislative session, CFR representation from all state-supported four-year
schools has been strong. The Evergreen State College has become a
full participant, and most schools have at least two representatives
at each CFR meeting.
Most encouraging for enhanced faculty imput and legislative knowledge has come from the Council of Presidents and the institutional
legislative representatives. The institutional representatives (ICLO)
have invited CFR/faculty representatives to join then for their Wednesday legislative review session. The ability for a faculty representative to get a current update on behind-the-scenes legislative
action, to get briefings from the COP Exicutive Director and legislative staff leaders, and to have face-to-face contact with various
legislative committee chairs have increased the potential for faculty
t.o influence directly pending legislation and study committee activities. The time has never been more ripe for CWU's entrance into the
mainstream of Olympia activities.
On May 21, 1986, the Faculty Senate passed Motion No. 2504 which
recommended the appointment of a faculty legislative liaison with full
released time for Winter Quarter and partial released time for Spring
Quarter. The motion also called for the appointment of a deputy with
no released time but who would be expected to succeed the legislative
liaison the following year. On January 8, 1988, in response to the
previous motion, the Faculty Senate appointed Dr. Conrad Potter and
me to serve on a Senate Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Legislative Liaison with the charge that we report back to the Senate defining the
duties of a regular Legislative Liaison and formulating guidelines
under which a regular Liaison would function so that Motion No. 2504
could be implemented. What follows are my recommendations:
1.

The Faculty Senate should designate a Faculty Legislative
Liaison (Representative) and a deputy. Although appointment
of the Representative for a one-year term is acceptable, a
two-year term will allow much more productive activity.

2.

Full released time for the legislative session for the Representative is essential. During the long session, the
Rep. must have full released time for Winter Quarter, but
partial released time for Spring Quarter will be very important.
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3.

The Legislative Representative should be expected to stay in
Olympia Tuesday through Thursday, at a minimum. The Representative should be on the Ellensburg campus for most of the
day on Monday. Full support for travel, housing, and per
diem expenses should be available for the legislative session.
Travel funds throughout the year should be available as well.

4.

Faculty Senate meetings should be scheduled for Monday so the
Legislative Representative can report to the Senate on a weekly
basis, can receive instruction and direction from the Senate,
and can maintain contact with University personnel and committees as legislative action demands (for instance, contact
with the CWU Retirement Committee as proposed bills are ·introduced or are in the formulation ~tages).

5.

The Deputy should be expected to travel to Olympia several
times during the session to accompany the Representative in
normal activities and to become familiar with the territory.

There are two essential ingredients to the above recommendations.
First, the appointment of the Legislative Representative and the Deputy
should be of persons who know CWU well enough to be able to make appropriate contacts when that is necessary, who know the basic concerns
of faculty and have the confidence of faculty, and who can speak to
issues about which there has been no advance warning. These persons
should not be simply faculty who are convenient appointments, ones not
needed by departments.
Secondly, the appointed persons should occupy positions which are
supported with sufficient funds to allow them to be free to function
effectively. These positions cannot be supported by bake sales, and
they should not be. The significance of these positions must not be
so degraded. Support should come from the Office of the President.
The Faculty Senate should inquire about how such positions are
funded on our sister campuses. Past legislative problems for institutions of higher education have often resulted from mixed messages
coming from the institutions. Too many times legislators have asked
publically that the schools get their acts together. Although we
should not expect that the Faculty Rep will pursue the same priorities
as the Institution's Legislative Officer, there is no reason that
those persons cannot work together for a number of items where both
constituencies can agree. Often there can be a sharing of the task
of contacting legislators, and this can create an image of institutional cooperation despite items where no cooperation can be gained.
Collective bargaining may be an issue which will continue to divide
the faculty from the administration, but it must not eliminate the
opportunities for cooperation on other issues.
Most university presidents will appreciate a faculty which desires to cooperate whenever possible. Although my dictionary defines
politics as the "art or science of government," a better working
definition is "the art of compromise." The interests of CWU faculty
will best.be served when faculty are participants in the legislative
arena, not merely onlookers.
~ ~
Robert M. Benton

Associated Students Central Washington University
SUB 214
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1691
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DATE:

RE:

Facultv S enate Me mbers
Jennell Sh e lton
Represent c:, tive: T o Faculty Se tl <:tle
April 27, 1888
Withdrawal P o l i cy Proposal

En c lo s ed is a copy of ASCWU's propo sed
Wit hdr a wal Policy wit h HIGHLIGHTED CHANGES.
We are very concerned about the sev e rity of
th e Faculty Senates' proposed policy in the
following ways:
1.

I

I

u se of pere mptor y wi th dra wa l s
af ter th e si x t h d a y of c la ss th rough
the e nd or l h e sixt h wee k o
instruc tion is o v e rkill.
No o t h er
sc h ool i n t h e state h as s uc h a
restrictive policy.
Why should it be
d o ne here?
The

There are various reasons that force
students not to withdraw from class e s aft e r

DRAFT
HOTJO N:

Frc,ut Individual C o urs e~.;
t1 cld./ Drop tJi 11 be permi !:te d

~,!itltdr:u.:.J.t

1.

t.rith o ut p er mi::; sio n or notation on
transcript at any time from the first through the fifth day of
instru c tion (change of schedul(O! periodl.
Free

Free Withdrawal from individual courses will be permitted without
p r::: rrnission, but 1.1ith notation of a "W" on the transcript at any
time from the beginning of the second week (SIXTH DAY OF CLASS l to
the end of the fourth week of instruction.

A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from
individual courses will be permitted from the beginning of the
fifth week of instruction through the end of the eighth (SEVENTHl
WE: ek of instruction according to the following schedu.le:
No. of Credits
earned (incl.
transfer credits)
at time of course
withdrawal.

No. of
uncontested
withdrawals
permitted

0 - 44
45
89
90
134
135
179
180 - 224

2
1
1
1
1
1

etc.

Transfer credits will not be included in the calculation for
eligibility for uncontested withdrawal.
One uncontested withdrawal
will be permitted for each 45 credits after 180 credits regardless of
the student's status, i.e., · postbaccalaureate, special, fifth year and
graduate status.
Graduate or other post-baccalaureate students who
matriculate without transfer of credits will be permitted one
uncontested withdrawal for each 45 credits earned.
Such peremptory withdrawal
with "*W I I .

will be noted on the student's transcript

With the exception of the three (3) first year withdrawals,
withdrawal allocations will be cumulative.
The registrar

unused

will establish appropriate criteria for dropping and
withdrawing from summer session courses, workshops and other nontraditional summer credit generating experiences of differing length in
keeping with the prjnciples established herein for the regular academic
year.
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Central
Washington
University
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

CWU FACULTY
FACULTY SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE (Phil Backlund, Chair:
Wolfgang Franz, Ken Harsha, Bernie Martin and Rosco Tolman)
April 21, 1988
9q
The January 1, 19~ Salary Increase

As most of you know, we are due to receive a 7.6% salary increase
effective January 1, 1988. Preliminary discussions in our Committee and
the Faculty Senate have not been conclusive. We received a number of
opinions regarding the alternatives, and no consensus has appeared.
In
the interest of gathering more information and to determine the will of
the faculty, the Senate Budget Committee is distributing this survey.
Below are a number of alternatives regarding the increase. Please review
each, discuss them with your colleagues, circle only your top preference
and return it to the Faculty Senate Office by MAY 4, 19~.~

*****

SURVEY

*****

1)

All 7.6% as an across the board scale adjustment.

2)

Divide the money equally between eligible faculty.
Thus each faculty
member would receive the same dollar amount.
(This would be a raise
of approximately $2800-$3000.)

3,

Professional growth for those eligible and recommended, with the
remainder to a percentage scale adjustment. Professional growth
would take about 2% of the raise, leaving about 5.5% for a scale
adjustment.

4)

Professional growth for those eligible and recommended with the
remainder divided equally among the faculty. (This would be a raise
of approximately $2000-$2200.)

5)

a)

Merit, professional growth, and a scale adjustment. If we gave
about as many merit steps as last time, approximately 1% would go
to merit, 2% to professional growth, and 4.5% for a scale
adjustment.

b)

Same option as Sa) except that the merit list be limited to no
more than 50 (or some other specific number) steps.

c)

Same option as Sa) except that the merit list be fully funded
first, then professional growth, with the remainder allocated for
scale adjustment.

6)

Other options?

COMMENTS:

RETURN TO FACULTY SENATE

BUDGET COMMITTEE SURVEY RESULTS
TOTAL SURVEYS DISTRIBUTED:

373

TOTAL SURVEYS RETURNED:

Jo1

(55~~
% Total Faculty

% Respondents

OPTION 1:

Q/

' OPTION 2:
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COMMENTS:
OPTION 1:
••• Scale has suffered (or the faculty did) because of lack of
funds to keep up with inflation.
Let's use this opportunity to
catch up.
Option #2 would penalize full professors above step 26.
As our full professors (and I am not one) are underpaid compared
to other institutions, #2 is a bad plan. Anybody with a salary
below $39,000 will think this [#2] is a good deal!
But someone
goofed with the computation. There is enough money only for a
$2,400 raise •
••• Review rationale of upper limits of growth step •
••• My second choice would be Sa.
In regard to #2, if this were
done it would be grossly unfair to those who have worked over the
years and put in the time to bring their salaries up to the
present level. To arbitrarily reduce the percentage of the
legislated raise seems not only unfair but quite possibly illegal
in regard to the intent of the legislature.
If the senate decides
to use option #2 I will personally explore the possibility of a
class action suit to defend the rights of the more senior faculty
from this arbitrary discrimination •
•.• We have fallen so far behind that, surely, every faculty member
needs a substantiar- salary increase .
••• It is about time for an across the board adjustment!! Thus I
vastly favor #1, 3 as second choice. We have too much catch-up to

do before 5 is even considered!!
•.. Obviously numbers 1 and 2 are so similar they can be counted as
a vote together.
I am certain most of the votes will be split
between these two choices •
••• #1 serves all faculty now and in the future.
Gives us better
opportunity to hire new faculty at decent salary •
••. I'm certainly in favor of rewarding those people who have
achieved/produced beyond the expected and contractual agreements.
However, I am not satisfied with the present administration of the
"me~it system" --- too much "good ol' boy" factors have oozed into
what should be a very objectiv e , critical evaluation of t e ach ing
·merits.
I feel the present me ri t system recognizes/rewards thos e
individuals who are skilled in £ Olitical presentation (popularity
swells) instead of teaching ef fe ct i v e n es s •
••. Since I am not eligible for professional growth and my name was
bumped from the merit list, my raise this last time was ~!
•.• STOP MERIT PAY NOW!
••. What about those employees who are on a part-time contract? We
should not cut them out this time .
•.. Include part-time faculty .
••. My second choice would be #2 •
••• I am a relative new instructor on campus. My average student
contact hours is approximately 15 hours per week.
I feel very
strongly that I should get a pay raise •
•.. #1 is the only mode that is least demanding of judgment ••• the
others should be reformed to tally before further application!!
••. I would not like to see this money go toward so-called "merit."
I have taught at this university for 24 years and in not one of
those years has merit been given squarely for achievement.
You
need only to read the lists of "reasons" for merit put out by
Harrington to see that some of the most productive scholars in
this institution are routinely left off these lists while being "a
good colleague and proposing changes in his department's minor"
have been reasons for granting "merit." It's obvious that "merit"
is a pork barrel which has always been used by Deans to reward
their friends and buddies in spite of efforts to establish
objective criteria. The Deans simply ignore any attempts to
regular merit (and I can't say much more for the Faculty Senate
which refuses to develop a merit system that must be applied
fairly.)
The result of all of this has been an increasing measure
of contempt, sweetened only by growing indifference toward the
system and the individuals who perpetuate it in this institution.
If that's the kind of university you want to see in the future, by
all means continue the past practices!
OPTION 2:
•.• Please consider the long history of salary erosion due to the
failure of the legislature to fund cost of living increases.
How
can we give some faculty merit in good conscience until all
competent faculty are not asked to subsidize the few "meritorious"
faculty? Option #2 is the fairest option in addressing the loss
of income experienced by us all.
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••. #2 is the only viable option given complete lack of following
guides for anything else.
Note: get rid of merit, only growth
given the decision makers' lack of demonstration of "icademic
excellence" (publication) •
••• It's the only fair way to go
if you all are concerned with
fairness!!
••• I believe #2 to be the fairest--- although #4 would probably
benefit me the most, but at someone else's expense •
••. Rarely do we get an opportunity to make a salary adjustment
from the legislature.
Let's not entangle it with an unfair merit
. system. Take it and run!
.•• I make this recommendation with great reservations.
It will be
the fairest to the new faculty we are hiring. My personal
inclination is 5b •
••• I would prefer items 2 or 3, in that order.
I do not believe
in the merit system at c.w.u. The flat percentage continues to
move the top scale further from the bottom --- a cause of
bitterness among faculty --- which is compounded with every such
raise. The bottom portion of the scale would get the biggest
percent raise if a flat across the board amount were given, and I
believe that inequity needs to be addressed (I'm at step 27). Our
lower level salaries are the most shameful in the scale.
I
believe any option except #2 actually would be a rationalization
for personal gain .
. •. Too many of the rewards go to too few people. Give everyone an
equal share of the amount available. Merit is too subjective and
political and promotions not much better.
Give all of us a break
today! (Change wording: "Divide the money equally among [not
be tw ee n] eligible faculty.")
OPTION 3:
OPTION 4:
OPTION Sa:
••. Option #2 is NOT FAIR!
•.• Which merit list? All new or part old? Is the scale what it
should be? Should we overhaul the salary scale before we decide
the distribution? Are we mandated to give merit? If so, this
form doesn't say that.
Would the same dollar amount be a one-time
raise with no effect on upgrading the scale?
• • • 0 rd e r of pre fer e n c e : 5 a , 3 , 4 , 2 , 1 .
OPTION 5b:
OPTION Sc:
.•• I subscribe to Sc as a matter of principle. Out "merit"
system, consistently underfunded, faces us year after year to tell
deserving faculty "Gee --- you made it through the Department (or
Dean, or VP) and we'd like to reward your efforts, but there's not
enough money.
You're just not "meritorious" enough to place
higher on the list.
Sorry--- try again next year." This is, it
seems, the first chance in year to reward those judged

•
"meritorious" _ey the process itself, not according to available
funds, and to, for once, set aside the soul-scarring and false
competitions among faculty.
I would go so far as to say "NO
'merit' unless all recommended by departments, deans and VP can be
rewarded" in any given year. If fund limitations occur, then honor
everybody recommended for merit with, say, .7 step (or whatever
level the funding does permit).
(This application of the same
percentage of increase, based on present salary step, would avoid
the scale compression which would occur through identical dollar
increases which, I am told and believe, is a poor management
pri~ciple.)
I also firmly believe it is a poor management
·principle to set colleagues into competition with each other
because of this institution's meager funding picture. This annual
exercise (which in fact, some years, is for absolutely naught) is
the source of more frustration and bitterness than any other
aspect of campus life.
You may quote me --- and I have fared as
well as the average person, but see the morale problem very
clearly from my viewpoint as department chairman. (Fred Cutlip,
Math)
••• #2 is patently unfair--- 7.6% for those at the top end is more
than twice the amount of those faculty who are at the lower end.
And in my years of observation, this tends to reward those doing
less work.
If merit is to have any validity at all, it should be
recognized and funded •
• .• Those who perform snould receive priority. Why should those
who are not performing receive a pay increase?
(They are already
being overpaid! )
OPTION 6:
•.• same as Sa above, except that 4.5% be divided among faculty
equally rather than a percentage scale adjustment •
••• With same dollar amount awarded at each step.n #2 is second
choice •
••• Merit list fully funded.
Then remainder across the board
equally among eligible faculty •
••. My preference, not an option above: Merit to a limited number
of faculty (not more-than 50), then rest allocated to a percentage
scale adjustment (no professional growth; the present limitations
on overlap growth steps make this a ludicrous system!) •
••. Merit for those eligible and recommended with the remainder
divided equally among the faculty •
.•• A second choice:
Graduated scale of raises, with top brass
receiving around 2% and lowest grades getting the highest
percentage, probably around 6%.
Reasoning: Some of the finest
teachers are some of the newest, working at the lowest pay grades.
To increase chances of retention of the best, get them above the
starvation level for faculty!
••• Sa same as above but specifying the raise be given equally to
all faculty •
••• Few Senate committees are as well qualified as this one--assuming names at top of this page are correct.
I'll put my vote
in their capable hands!
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,... -,RRICULUM COMMITTEE
UCC pages 902 - 914 with the following changes:
Page 905
SPED 303 course addition -- change "Requisite, concurrent with or
have SPED 301" to read "Prerequisite or corequisite, SPED 301."
Page 907
Special Education Major -- change last sentence in description of
the major to "SPED 301 must be taken prior to or concurrently with
SPED 303."
Pages 907-908
Change all occurrences of "SpEd" to "SPED".
Page 910
Teaching as a Second Language Minor -- change second sentence from
the end of the program description to read "ANTH/ENG 180,
Introduction to Linguistics or permission is required to enroll in
ED 433, Educational Linguistics."
Page 911
Required course list for TESL -- ANTH 381 and ECE 318 listings
should be switched and credits changed to "3-4 cr." Also,
capitalize all rubrics.
Page 912
Sociology Teaching Minor -- delete extra column of S's in required
courses. Capitalize "SOC".
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COURSE ADDITION
MKT 464. Purchasing Management (4). Prerequisite, MKT 360 or permission. Decision
making, legal and ethical implications of purchasing activities in the private and
public sectors.
EDUCATION
--COURSE CHANGE

- 3 changes
AS IT APPEARS
ED 530. Practicum: Diagnosis and Remediation of Reading Difficulties (2-5).
Supervised experience working with one or more students. Includes preparation of a
case study. Grade will be S or U.
PROPOSED
ED 592 . 1. Practicum: Diagnosis and Remediation of Reading Difficulties (3).
Prerequi sit e, ED 526. Supervised experience working with one or more students.
Includes preparation of a case study. Grade will be S or U. Should be taken
conc urrent ly with ED 528.
ART

COURSE ADDITION
ART 500 . Profe s s ion a l Development (1- 5), Development topics and issues for
ins e rvice and continui n g educ ation o f p rofession~ls. Not applicable to degrees
nor instit utional r e qu i r e ment s for endor sements of teaching certificates offered
th r ough the unive rsity .
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
I ET 500. Profess iona l Development (1-5). Deve l opment top i cs nnd iss ues for
ins ervice and continui ng edu c ation of pr ofe ss i onals . Not app licable to degrees
nor institutiona l r e qui r ement s f or e ndorsement s of teac hi ng certi f i cates offered
through the univer sity .

PROGRAM CHANGES

Indu trial Technoloqy Minor, B.S.
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED

lnduHtrlal Tcchnolotty Minor
~tmknls s.:ln·tlnj~lhi~

paYal·qulsit.:

to

minor must cumpktc lET 151 as

Industrial Technology Mlnor
11

lET :;!55.

~tuoknt~ s.:lo.:l· tin~ tills minor m11sl cmnplc le tET lSlllS
lo lET :.!55.

11.

Jl f l"fC!jUI!IilC

Credit•
t-1/\Tll \lia.2,1'rn·uh:ulu:-~ ~lulh 11 ... ... ....... .. ........ ... ... ...... ..... 5
ll~T :!fl5. t-\,·tul Muchlulnl( ..... .. ...... ............ ....... ... .... ......... ... .4
lET 205 , l ~ n tt lnc cr ln~ lltuwln~ 11 ............. .. .. .... ......•............ .. 4
lET 27 l. Bu~ lc Etcctr\ci ty ......................... ............................ 5
IET:~IJ7, Wddln g .. ..... ... ... . ..... ... .. .. ... ... ........ . .. .... ... ... .. .... ... .. .4

Total

U

~1/\TII 1f>3.2, l'n· cnlnolu~ Jl.lut h II .. ........... ·· ·· ··· ······· ·:.:.:.···' ··· · ~

lET 160, Computer Aided Design and .
Drafting ...... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . 3
lET ~ftfl,!'>ktnl :'>ladtinln~ .... ..... . .. .. .. ... . .... ......... .. ... ...... . ..... .. -+
lET ~tif), En ~l m: nlng lhnwlnl(ll ........... .... ... ... .............. ..... .. 4
I l~T ~71 , 1\ ;~sk Ekl·t ric it y ... .... ... .. .. ...• ..•...... ...... .....•.......... .... 5
IETa57 , \\' ,· hllnl{ .... ..... ...... .... .. .... .. .. ..... .. ..... ...... .... ..... ..........4

Total

25
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANG_E

AS IT APPEARS

Engineering Graphics Minor
Credlte

~~+ 1\J:-5, I;njllnccrtng Druwln111.. .. ... .. ................... .. .... ........ ..4
:

2(l5, bt~lncering Druwln" 11.. ... ..................... ...... .......... 4

· W+:.. 4h,i,
~~. ~_ludtinc Drafting Tl:dmology .............. ........... ....... .11,
1 cdmkul Illu!llrutln~ ....... .................. ......... ... ....... 4

1 4G5, LkscrlptlvcGcornclry .. ... ... ....................... ............. 3
1.~1
C~\GT 366, An:hltccluml Dmwlng ........ ...... ....... ... .... ........... 4
Total

13

PROPOSED
Engineering Graphics Minor
.
Credits
lET 160, Computer Aided Des~gn and
Drnfti.n~ ................. . .. 3
ll~T

HiS, En"lnccrlnl!( l>rnwln~ 1.. ...... .. ..... .... .......... ........ .. ... .. 4

11-:T ~li.'i,
I ET ali:~.

En~lnccrlng llmwln~ 11.. .. .. ... ........ ................ ......... 4
~lm: hlm: llmft in~ Tcchnolol(y ................ .. .. .... ........ .4

II ~T

4();\,1\:chnknll\lmllrulln!_( ........... .... ... ........ .. .. .. ... .... ..... 4
I ET -li)S, Do:Sl:rlpti\'C G"umcc ry ..... ... : .... ... ........ ...... ..... .........3

C:'-I<;T Jti<i. A rdtltcl' tll nlll>ruwlng ...... .. ........... .......... .. ........ 4

Total

26

MATHEMATICS
COURSE ADDITION

MATH 424. Microcomputers in the Secondary Mathematics Classroom (2). Prerequisites,
MATH 265 and knowledge of BASIC computer language. Uses of the microcomputer in
teaching general math, algebra, geometry, trigonometry, etc.
PROGRM1 CHANGES

AS IT APPZARS
'PEACHING MAJOR - Secondary

PROPOSED
TEACHING MAJOR - Secondary
Cr«ilta

~~TH

t-IATI1172 .1, l72.2,Calo:\llus .................. ............. : ............ 10
MA.TII2ti5. llnct~r Algcbrn I ............... .. .. .. ...........................4
!-\AT I! 3\ \. Stntlsllcal Conccptr. untl Methode ....................... 5
MA Til :134, 1\lcthods and M&~tcrio.ll! In

MATH

Mttth-Sccondory ................... ..... .................... ... .... ........... . .3

t-~TH
~~TH

MATil360. Alae brute Stnlctuf¢ .. ...............) ..... ... ................. 6
I\1ATil 420. Prublcm-oolvlng Tcc:hnlquee for
Scc-ot-tclo.ry Tcoc:hcre ........ ... ... ........... ................................. 3
MATt 1455. 1. Prlndplc& of Geometry ................................... 3
CPSC 101. Survey of Computer &:lcm:c ................................ 4
Elcc:th·c" to be tukt.•n from the fotl .. wlnl(
by U1h·tscnu:nt : 1-IATII 25;). ;\1.\TII :.!110,
JI.1ATI I 320. ~11\Tll-l:.\0. ~I AT II ~~12.1, :>lA Til -\!1:.!.:.! ........ H
Totul

4.~

~~TH

~~TH

MATH
MATH

MATII
~~TH

HATH

t--~TII

HATH

- - -- . - -------

- DH'i''

Credits
172.1, 172.2, 272.1, Calculus ... 15
230, Discrete Mathematics ....... 5
255, Intuitive Geometry for
Secondary Teachers ......... 4
260, Sets nnd Logic............. 5
265, Linear Algebra I ...•....... 4
311, Statistical Concepts and
Methods ............. ; ..... . 5
320, History of Hathemutics .••.• 3
324, Methods and Materials in
Math-Sec.undar'J.. . .
J
360, Algebraic Structure ....... . 5
420, Problem-solving Techniques
for Secondary Teacher~ .•... 3
t,24 t Hicrocomputcrs in the
Secondary Mathematics
Clossroom ................. . 2
430, Introduction to Theory of
Numbers... . ................ 3
455.1, Principles of Geometry... 3
Total
-go-

./
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY TiiE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMlTTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
MATHEMATICS CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE
Teaching Minor - Secondary

AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED
Teaching Minor - Secondary

Te.a chlng Minor· Mcondnry
(This minor l!i an cmlor!iUblc minor for stutlcut tcudilll)l.)

P.fATII172.1, 172.2,Cukulwc ..... .. .... ..... ... ...... .. ... ... . ... 10
MATII 255, lntulth·c (icnm ~ t r~· fur Sn·c•11dur)' '1\·nd!.-rs ....... ;
MATII2f,S , Llm:nr A l ~~:hrlll .. ..... .. ......... .... ....... .......... .. ...... ~
MAT II:\ 1 1. S t11t h<tk nl Cun,·.:pt s und :O.kt hods .. .. ..... ..... ... ..... :i
P.IATII32;, f'.ktlllxl!i 01111 Mutcr iu ls in

Math-Scl'lm!lnry ..... ....... ...... .. .. .. . ................ ..... .. . .. .. .... ... a

MATII 420, Prohkm-so\\'1111( '1\·dllliqncs for
Sccondury Tcuchcn1 .. ...... .. ...... .... .. .. ................... ....... ...... . i4
C PS • 101. Sur\'cy ufCmnpnlcr Scklll'l' .. ... .. .. ..... .. ....... .. ....... ~
Ekctlvc11 lo he tukcn frum lht' followlnl{
hy nd\'l s.: m c nl : :0.1:\TII :l60, ,\ llo!,·hrulc St nKt urcs I l~
f-.1:\ Til -155 . 1, l'rl nciplcs of< ;c., me 1ry ... .. .. ........ .. .......... .. :\.;\

Tutu! :tt).aH

Credits
MATH 172.1, 172.2, Calculus ...... 10
MATH 230,Discrete Mathematics....
5
MATH 255, Intuitive Geometry for
Secondary Teachers.....
4
HATH 260, Sets and Logic.........
5
MATH 265, Linear Algebra I..... . .
4
MATH 311, Statistical Concepts
and Methods............
5
MATH 324, Methods and Materials
in Math-Secondary......
3
MATH 420, Problem-solving Techniques
for Secondary Teachers •• 3
~~TH 455.1, Principles of Geometry~
Total

42
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• CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
COURSE ADDITIONS
HPER 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics and issues for
inservice and continuing education of professionals. Not applicable to degrees
nor institutional requirements for endorsements or teaching certificates offered
through the University.
t:IA'FH 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topcis and issues for
inservice and continuing education of professionals. Not applicable to degrees
nor. institutional requirements for endorsements or teaching certificates offered
through the University.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

SPED 303. Foundations of Special Education (3). Requisite,
concurrent with or have SPED 301. Program development strategies
including legal
requirements and monitoring prac~ice ~
......,.. ...
-~

~ _;

~~ - ·- ·

SPED 410. Behavior Management and Precision Teaching for Exceptional
Students ( 3) . Prerequisite, SPED 303. Fundamentals of behavioral
change related to the education of exceptional students. Monitoring
individual student progress &nd ut il izing data collected for program
instructional change . Student may not receive credit for both SPED
410 and SPED ~15.
SPED 411. Assessment of Exceptional Students (3). Prerequisite, SPED
303.
Selecting, administering, scoring, and interpreting formal
assessment tools. Designing and using informal testing techniques.
Student may- not
420 and SPED 411.
---·-receive credit for- both-- SPED
---SPED 412. Teaching Strategies for Exceptional Students (3).
Prerequisite, SPED 303. Individual, small group a~d large group
teaching strategies essential to individual educat1on programs.
__Student may_·-~~! receive __~!_e_dit for both SPED 416 and 41.2__. ____
-·---~·~ -

SPED 43?· Curriculum and Materials for Exceptional students {3).
Prerequ1sites, SPED 303, 410 and 411. Selection, development and
adaptation of materials and curricula for exceptional students.
_§_!udent may __ n~t- rec~ive c~_edit ~o~ both SPED 351 and SPED 430.
SPED 431. Program Management for Exceptional Students (3).
Prerequisite, SPED 430. Classroom management and utilization of
computerized instruction. Student may not receive credit for both
SPED 421 and SPED 431.
SPED 432. Career Education for Exceptional Students (3).
Prerequisite, SPED 430. Career awareness, prevocational, and
vocational education. Student may not receive credit for SPED 432 and
both SPED 422 and 423.
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CU'RRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONTINUED
PROG RAH

CHANGE

AS IT APPEARS
Spcclull~ducutton Mnjor
T!l,· :-;,,.·dul E•lumtion pr<~J.!r'am~ off,·r,·d 11r,· S.(ll:d fkally
lkS.IJ.!Il.:d to p n·p~tfl' lCU.-ii<'IS f11r 111\'\'liiiJ.tlh..: tli\'..:rs..: \llsks n; 'lllltnJ 111 I<'Oi l' hin~ tlw dlil<l with hullllk11pplnJ.! ,·.,ud th11t s.
Stwknts ..:l,·,·t inJ.! Sp.:dul Eclu,·ncl,m T,·lldlillJ! 11111:-1 fnJ J.,,,. on.:
of I h<' t_l t r,·,· pinus uutlin,·tl hduw aft n sat (:;fu,·rodl ~· <'lllllp ktllll(
Sp<'t"lu l Edm•:tt lon t'orc <;"<HtrM·s.

C.ore Coursn

Credits

SI'EI> ao 1. lntrutlm:ti tmto E.M-..:ptlonnl S tndo:nt ll .... .. .... : ...... .-l
SPEll :lfll. LcumhtS! l'rp"rum llo:n·l.,pmcnt
utHI f\lntcriuls Annlysls fur Ex.:q>tlonnl Stlltknt!l .......... ..... ..
SI'ED 4 \/), l' rl n.:lpk!! of lkh u,· lu ro~l Tho:ury

a
for Exn·ptlunul Stll( lcnts ........ .... ................. ............ .......... a

SPED·\ 16, Appll ·ullonof lkhu\'l,rnl Th<'OI'")'
to Exn·ptionnl Stmknts .... .. ........... ... ........ .... ............ .... ... .. :l
SI'EP ~ 17, l'rn·lslon To:udtllllt of Ext·,·pttonul
S tutknrs .. .. ... .. .. .. ...... ....... ................. ...... ........... ........ .. .... :~
SI'Eil ~:.!0, Dln~nusis tlnd Ass..-ssmcnlof
E:\n:ptionul Stutk uts ... .. ....... ........ ......................... .... ....... ;\
''I'Eil 421. 'urrlculum for [\)(ce ptlonnl Snnh:nts
utt he Ekm.:nrnry 1...:\·cl. ........ ... .......................................... ; ~
SI'ED ..\ liO. \\'orklnl( wllh tho: <-"•nuHtnlry,
Purnprofcsslonnls. und Purctlls of
Ex.:..-pl lonul ' hlltlrcn ......................... .... ... ........ ....... ........

a

Totol

2.~

Plan A
For students plunnln j! 1\-ti \'l'J'llfil'atlon nntl cndors•·mcnt in
S tntlcnts l'lh~>sln!! this plunnrc rcquirctllo
u mplctc the l'rofcssltlnullz..:d Snhjn·ts :>llnor.

Plan C
t:or students plunulnf,l K- 12wrtlfkntionund endorsement ln
Spcdul &htt•nllon. Students dll•>siiiA this plnn Lire required to
complete the l'ruft:sslonuli:~:cd Snhj,·,·ts :-.11nur.
SPED 303, Preschool fur the llnncl lcttppctl ............................ 4
SI'EI> 42H, The l.un~tunl{c l>lsuhlnl Ch ild .................... ...........
En~ aa:a. ·ntcurlcs In Child lkl'clnpmcnt. ........ .. .. .. .. ............. a
SI'El> 422. \\'ork Stutly uud ~ 1rccr Educutlun
fur l.!xrcpthuml Stud nls ut the Sccumlury

a

Lc"cl .......... ............ ... ...... ................................. ................ ~!
SPED 42:3. Cur riculum uml l'rol{nuu lkn:lopm..:nt
for Excl.'plhntul StudcntA ut the St.·ct>udury Lc,·d ................. 2
SI'EU 4\15, l'ructlcum ... .. .. .... ................. ... , ..... ... ..... ..... .. ... .. l5
Total

30

Special Education 1\llnor-Tcochtng

SI'EL> :'Ol, lntruducthul tu Excq1th>llltl Stmh:ut!I ...... ......... ... A
SI'El> :151, Pru!!t'UtnmlnJ.t :-.J.ucrlul~ fur Er.c..:ptiuuul
Sttuknts ...... .. .... ....... ...... ....... ................. ..... ..... ... ... .... .... .. 3
SI'EII 415, l.curnltll{ l'ruhl.: tns of Ex..:cptlonul

Stud ·ut !l l ......... ......... .. ................. ....... .. .. ........... ...... ........ 3
SI'El> -\Hi, Lcurnlnl( l'rultkms of Exco:ptiunul
Sttttkntllll .............. ......... .. ..... ............ ................... .. .......... .. 3
SI'Eil 4:.!0, l>iul(nosl s nncl \ss..:sm.: n tuf Ex,·..:pt·
hotwl Sttllkult• ...................................... .... .. ... .... .... .. ......... 3
<:uidrtl Ekt' li\'C!\111 Sp ·t' llll Etlucntion ... ............ .................... -1-

S[~<:Clnl Etlm·ttllon .

SPED :\Ol:l, Prc-Sd11x •l for the l lullllh:uppccl .............. ............. ~
SI'EI> ..\26. The Luur,uugc lll:;;thkd Child .. ....... ..... .. .. .... .... .... . :~
Sl'EI> 49fl, I' t.:tlnun ............. ..... .. ................... ....... ......... .. IO
ECE 3:~2. Thcorh:s In ' hlltl lkl'dopmcnt .. .... ..... ....... ......... :3

Total

20

Bachelor of Ar·ts
Spcclnl Education Mtnor
Crcrl llu

Totnl

:dO

PhmB
Fur slmknls plntlnln~ 7-12 ~···rtil'imllun nne\ 7-12 cndorscmcn l ln Spt:d ul l:duntllmt. ~tutl..:tlls dl•"•sln" this plnnnrc .:n·
cmtru(o!cd It> nuupl.:h' th e l'rokssimlltll7.L'<I Suhjn:ts :-.ltnor, ln
whldt l'U~ •·crt lfkutlon und endnn><:mcnl urc 1\- 1!!.
SPED 422, \\'ot k Stutlv uno C"urccr Educulion
for Exccpllonul Sttulcnts nl the S..:contlary l..cl'cl. ... .. ... ........ :3
SPED 42:1. Cnrrknlum und Projlrum lkvclopmntt
for E:>tl'Cptionul Students utthc Sccundury Level ..... .... ........ :!
()uhlctll~lcctlvcs .... .. .. ...................... ....................... ........ .. ... 5

SPED 4~)5, l'ru.:t kum ......... .. .. ......... .. ... .. ...................... 10-15

'fol n I

20-~1\

SI'Eil:illl.lnlnlllll<' llouto Ext·cptlmwl S tutkn ls .... ... .. ... ... .... 4
F.k,·t fru111th..: fo\luw lnJ.: .................. .... ................. .... ........... l(j
Sl 'EU 4- ln. l'rhtdplcs of II ·hu\'lornl
Th~UI')' for Ext'l' Jll hum! Stmkllt:l .....• . a
S I'EI> 'tliO. Worl<IIL14 with th~ Co nt·

llllllllty,

l'nrupnof~ssln n nls

und

a

l'un· ttts 11f Exn·ptl111ml Chi ldren .. ......
C\ >Z.l 207 , lntnMitt<"llun 111 C<~mmunl ·
nlllott Stud lt:s ..... .. . .. .. . . .... ....... .;
I'E :Jii I. 1'11\'skul Edt~ntt un f,,r
ll;mdkupj•.:tl Ch ltlr·u . ......... ............... :1
SI'EI> ~:.!~. \\'orlt Sttuh· nnd \'urea
l'.<ht,·utlun f..r E~ <Ypi l~>nnl Stucknts ttl

1I"· Sn·.,tulury 1,._-,.,.1..... .. ...... .. ...............a
Sl 'EI l ~:.!;1, C11rrk uh1on noul l ' rol( nttn
I k\'o:lnpcnt fnr E~<'l'pttonul Sttuk ttl~
ut tit•· S.:nmdury I. .,.,.1 .... ...................... :!
S l 'E D 5;\;3, Edtt ·;u luu f.,r I Hsud\'tutllt~\<=tl

Sttttl,·nts .... ..... ........................... .. .... ..... 5
SI'EI> 4~~7. Tbc(ilft~•ISttul..:nt. .. ..... ...... ... ;~
SI'EIJ 4!15, l'rm·t kum · )llax intllm .. .. ...... .. .
SI'EJ) 4!1!), S .:utlnur, Issues In SJICl'lul
Edu.:utlon ............................................ 2

a
Totul

20
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONTINUED
PROPOSED
SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJOR
Special Education programs offered are specifically designed to prepare teachers for
meeting the diverse tasks required in teaching students with handicapping conditions.
Students electing Special Education teaching must follow one of the two plans outlined
below and sucessfully complete the Elementary Education Minor. Students are e·xpected
to. complete SPED 301 before taking SPED 303.
~he

Plan One:

For students planning to earn a teaching certificate with special education
K-12 endorsement.

Courses
SpEd 303
SpEd 410
SpEd 411

'·12

SpE(I
SpEd 430
SpEd 431
SpEd L. 32

SpEd 460
SpEd 495

Credits
Foundations of Special Educ~tion
Management and Precision Teaching for
Exception~l Students
/\sscssmcnt of Exceptional Students
Tc~ching Strategies for Exceptional Student9
Curriculum and Haterials for Exceptional Students
Program Management for Exceptional Students
Career Education for E~ccptional Students
Parents, Paraprofcssio11nls, Community Agencies and
Exceptional Students
Och~vior

Pra~ticum

SpEd 499 Seminar
SpEd Electives- flpproved hy Special Education Advisor

)
)

3
)

3

3
)

)

15

,,2
t.S

Plan T..,o:

For students plilnninv, to earn a teaching ccrtificnte with f.Jrly
Chl ldhood Special Education P-3 endorsctnent.

Courses

ECE

.1J2

SpEd 302
SpEd 303
SpF.d 1.10
SpEd 411

SpEd
SpEd
SpEd
SpEd
SpEd

1.12
1~26

430
431
460

SpEd 495
SpEd 499

Credits
Thcorir..s in Child Development
Pre-School for the llantlicllppcd
founrlnt ions of Special Education
Deha•Jior ManAgement ancl Precision Teaching for
Exceptional Students
Assessment of Exception~! Student~
Teaching Strategies for Exceptional Students
Language for the Disabled
Curriculum and Haterials for Exceptional Students
Program Management !or Exceptional Students
Parents, Paraprofessionals, Community Agencies
and Exceptional Students
Pr~ctlcum

Seminar

SpEd Electives- Aprnoved by Special Educ.1tion Advisor

3

'3·
J
3

3
3
3
3
3
10

2

s

413
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CUR.RICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONTINUED
SPECIAL EDUCATION HINOR

---·---

Credits

Courses

SpEd 303
SpEd 410
SpEd 411
SpEd ld 2

found3tlons of Spcdal

Educ&~tion

Behavior H.:~nagcment nnd Prcchion Teaching for
Exceptlon<ll Students
Assessment of Exccptlonol Students
Teaching Strategies (or Exception~\ Students
Curriclllum and Haterials for Except ionol Students

SpEd ldO
SpEd 1.) 1 Prog1 · ~m Hanagement for Exceptional Stud~nts
SpEd 432 Career EJucatlon for Exceptional Stulicnts
SpEd '•(10 PJrcnts, P11r:1profcssJon:1ls, Community Agencies

3
3
3

3
3
)

3
3

and Exceptional St11dcnts
SpEd 4fJ9

Scminnr

2

26
Endorsement
Students 1.·ho hold a current teaching c e rtif i c ate and n re eru.Jo rse c.l i n oth er
areas may earn endorsement in Sp~cial Edu c ation K - 12 by success fully
completing the nbovc minor plus SpEd 495 . Suden t s s ubstanti a tin g s ucces sfu l
tcnching experience <lS a certified teach er \lith s pcc l ol e d uca tion !• tu dc nt s mny
have SpEd 495 '-':Jived.
Sec the sr~cciul' E uu c :l t i o n lJl v l s i on_lleod f or pr occdu~c s .

- -- - -·

/
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CURRICULUH PROPOSALS APPROVLm BY THE UNI~ER~ITY,
CURRlCULUH COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SLNATI'.
ENGLISH
COURSE ADDITION
(1-5).
Development topics and issues for
ENG 500. Professional Development of profession ~ll. s, Not npplicable to _degrees

inservice and continuing education endorsements or teaching certificates offered
nor institutional requirements for
through the University.

BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEHENT
PROGRAM DELETION
BUSINESS EDUCATION HINOR
Q uuh f ks fu r lea hln(l bu.slc rn l,·t K'O ITl jllll l:r nppllru tlnn:t,
typL·wt l\ln w k ·ybou nllnR . uncVor ~~·· n cml bu s lm·~-..
h Is r ccomn; cm! cd thnl llSEll -1~:1 nt HI 4~0 he rompkt <"<l
prior to r;t UIIclll t n u.:hln l.(, llllll En :H 111111 rrc rcLtii iS il l'lo IISE!l
4::!5 nml 4~ G .
IJSEll 152 o r l'quiYnlcnl Is n prncqulsltr to this minor.
Required:

Ekn f ro111 ti ll' fu ll nw lt 1 ~ rm•rs..:~ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 3 -5

DS F.I> 153.Eit: t ro ulr l'n xhn;tlo n Typnnllln~t .. .. . ... .. .... 2
llSEll 270. lndllnc T mn sc rlpll tnl .. .. . .. ....... . ......... · · 3
1\S[ll 37fl .l'c rsonul Fl nu ncc ..... ... .. . . .. .. ... ......... · · 5
II S Ell~ ~5.Tt'U ·hlu g T ypc w r ltl nl( Ull<l O ff at' (' l' rnt·cdurCi-1 ... . 'a
n~E I > 4 21i.Tcuchln1J N• m-S\<.1 \ll hm lnr~s S uh)~ rts .... .. . . ... :l
Al1il t-l :!O l.l n t rodnc-\lo n t o llnsl nn-..~ . .. .. .. . . ... . ... . . .. . . .
AI l\ l!'- 1 :\7~) :\ or 1\, ~U i' t r...-nmpn II' r A ppll n lll <ll\s . .
. ... :1
Fl ;'\ :.!·1 \ . llu 'llnn•~ Lu w... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. · . . · · . · · · 5

a

T otal

~~5d~A~

AllOI-1 :\0-l , t-l k lllt'o lllputcr Won!
Pn H. . ,.,~dn ~ . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . ........ !.!
i\ Ill) :-t :lti I , Offlt't' In r.. rm n t ICHI Syst c 111~\. . :I
liS Ell :!7 1. Eh: ' lt <• nh: Cn kul ntor"' l\u ,.; Jnn-ls
Ap pllcnt lon!l .. . .... .. ... . . ,, .... . ...

a

Al>lll\1255. O ffkd'r, ,_·,· •lurt·~ ... .... ... a
:\\ 10 ;>. 1 08S, lha!ancs•: t'.< > mnlunkati:~ns
nm l Rcr•m l \\' rlll nl( ... .. ... ... . .. . .. .. . 5
Toto!

27

30.32

ADDITIONS

Business Education Minor
Qualifies for an additional teaching endorsement.
It is also
necessary to meet vocational certification requirements to be employed
by rnoGt school districts as a business teacher in the state. Please
see the program advisor for details.
BSED 152 or equivalent is a prerequisite to this minor.
Cred i t.s

i\LX..Y,\ 201 Introduction lo Business

3

Al:D"\ 2') 5 0( f ice Proc<.'dures
l\LA.'t-1 304 hbrd Pr ocess i rq
1\!X:N 379 t-\icrocanpulc r l\ppl icat ions

3

1\lUl 3B5 l3usincss

Ccr.munication~>

and Rc[.X}rt.

2
3
\\~ · itir.:J

BSED 1:13 Electronic Pr<:xJuction Typewritin]
1\.S!:~O

l SCD
USED
BSEO
B.'I·:D

nc Tr a nscription
Elec t n n ic Calculiltors;nusincss Appl ic.:~t.ions
Pri ncipl ~ !; clncl Philosophy of Voc<:~tionill Ec.l.
Tcuch i r'( Accoun t i lilJ
'1\?ac hirq 'IYI1C\o~r itir¥,J and Office Pnlccdun~s
2:> 1 Pri nc ip L s of 1\cc.'C)Untin] I

270
27 1
110 1
11 :~0
4 25

/\CC:T

~\ ac hi

5

2
3
3
3

3
3
'i
-~m

.,
Tc· t ell

·1 )
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CURHICULUH PROPOSALS APPROVED BY TilE UNIVERSlTY
CURRICULllH COMNITTEE AND FORWARDED TO TilE SENATE
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADHINISTRATIVE HANAGEt-IENT CONTINUED

PROGRAM ADDITIONS

Marketing Education Minor
C\.wlitic~;

for an mlclitional tcacllin<J cndl)r~; emc lll. It is also necessary to mt:L'l
certification requirements to be employed t>y most :,chool districts
as a mLlrkctir)J ccluc<1tion teacher in the st<ltc. Pll~use ~;cc the program advisor
for de toils.

voc<~tional

m·:

331 Tcachif\J f·\<lrkctir¥;J Educution
445 Coordin.Jtion of \br-k r.::qx~ ricncc 111 t.hl'
Office ancl f'klt"kctinq CX:cup.:1tions
m;
401 Principles and Philosophy o( Vocation,ll Lcl.
1·\E
340 Principles o( Scllill(]
m:
367 Hetail nzlni:l(_JC.'TI1Cnt
ACCT 25 1 Principles o( 1\ccountit')(J
1\[X)t·l 201 Introduction to Bu s ines s
ArU\ 385 13usincss Conununicotiom; & l<.epot ·t. ~·.'1 · it ll¥1
ECON 201 Pdnciplc s of Econanics
~\KT
3CJO Pdnciplcs of. ~k::lrketio]

3

m:

3
3
4
~)

5

3

4

Tli

1\.

1-:rl<"k!> Ull r.\OVvd,

S.

JPhli!>OI\

S \' C\ l!\ded,

fur ;q1prP v ;l1 nf this
p ,."1'. r ;un ;Ill.! it. iL)\\;
1)-ll -l l,

1:H'l l ,,n

<~p) l r t)V<

EDUCATION
COURSE 1\DDITION
ED 439 . Testin g En g lish as a Sec ond Language ( 3).
Investigation of
basic theo r ies, co nc ept s, proce du re s and instruments for testing
Engl i sh languag e s k i l ls o f public school students for whom English is
a secon d langu age .
-· - _.. _
PROGRAM ADDITION
Te aching English as a Second Language (TESL) Minor
Th . r:; i n r i~ TESL i s o : ut i l i t y t tJ pe r so11 :i i n lcn di ng to tc.J ch in the public
sch c Is or· 1n c0r ly ch •l dhood [JI'O ~J r ,llll$ \·lh'rr.: !,t utk!n t 5 \vho spc,1k ;1 I,:Jnuu·•<Jc
other th.:~n Eng li .,h 01 r 1. ~ enro ll ed . l h c TESL m i1 1 ,. leuch to endorsement Jt
K- 12 l eve l s f or \.J,1 ~; h i nQtOn St nte t 1..1.1C.hc r ccrtif i c'lt i o n. The TESL minor
~ l so offe r s int r: oducto r y prcr\l r ,1t i o11 f o r Pl.'l" !,on i n t c nJin<J to tc.:1ch (riCJ l i s h
II) ot h .r co untr 1 r• . St ud ·nL s Cl1!'1 lli ntJ i n th i ~ 111 i no r 1·1ho h.1vc not co1npl<:lcJ

th e eq uiv .1 1 . nt of On \: Y\<.11" ( f s t udy or il r..~r~~ i qn or s econd l:lf1 (j\I.JC)C <lt tlw
hi ~1 h ~chuo l or .1dult l t·vc l l·.'i\1 ~~ ~- l'l~ll' t ir c d lrJ do ~.o prior to cornpletinu
th e m1n r.
1\ nt h/ 119 t fiO , l n tr' cd •H· Ii tlll tu l.i'' \lll i . t i c or p<•rmi s sion is r ,•quir c d
,, ., n pr•..! rcqu • s lt c 10 cqro lti n~J i 11 fd /131 , [Juciltl on ;) \ Lin~Julstics.
For
lh ~ .•lu ,knt 1·1 l10 1: ·1:. ll!l t fh td c l,, ·,:,r· l ,\11\l cxp ·ri• ' n<:<• 1·1 i th I imi tcc.l Enql i ~~~
p r o fi ci ·~ 1t \ (•;, rnvr:·, , l.h·~ p r ,l<: l i n'"' 1·1i 1 1 l11' ~...•p.1r<l l i.' U i11to t1·JO c x iH~ric<Jc c;,
1 ~~~ c <·::,r l t! h'<l ·•l tit · i n i t i ;tl :111. 1 I i Jw i P"rt il)I J ;, of thl' 5tudl'nt'~ cout· ~;t :
1 f
·. i. u,!y .

·'
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY TilE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMHITTEE AND FORHARDED TO THE SENATE

11

EDUCATION CONTINUED
Credits
[I~J

320

[([

1~15

s
CI, i 1d l .:1 n uu ;) ~IL:

/\ c q u i s

i l i <' n

cr.

3 cr.

[ .I u Gl t i 011 \) 1 l i 11 ~J ll i ~; l: i c. s

cr.

)

3 cr.
3 cr.
/\l:th 381
[Cf: 318

L<Jil~lll·lqc i ,., Ctil \ Ul'('

[ d 11')7.

Pr~Jcticu111

Culture

,Jitd

(.'1 cr.) 01\
Cu1 ,. i nl1ll1·1 ( 3 ( r.)

r, or 3 ( r.

,.

c r.

- ·- ·- :--7:··--:--.;.-::wr-

:' I - ~~ 8 c.r .

DRAMA
PROGRAM DELETION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Speech and Drama Major - Elementary
~by 11111 ht• u;l',J !or :)O.ernli1tlr<'cl in

(:l0 - 20-~())

'I hn~·- An·11 !''"~"""
I I. ! "' ·tin,, Cour""
J·: lt'<.'lln ~ frtJJII "111011)\ llH• ft~ii<~Will)~
H'\ 111\lllll'IHit-d l'<llll~t'S .. , . . . . . . .

Dlll07, lnlndut·tion h> l1r11:11 .1
DH 2(iH, l'ht"r)' oll'ltl\' l'rod• wlion .
Dll '2·1'1. lnll'rpr< ·!h ~ llnuli11 ): 01\
!H\ :l·ll. Lhullnteqnt'lal!<~ t l nl ( :lt tld rt·n'>

C{ M ~u;, l niHJdll !'lh 11 " t \•r llllllllli,·ntiuq . lndn·• : ( ,(! \1
~'d . ll"l'll\\it•n; CO~ I :'11 i. ( :n m1nnn~t·ut1wl 'I""", < ·cl \1

L.itnallllt', .. . ..... . . .
CO~! ~17, lnlrt>dll<'lion tu Ct~iltl ll l n>i l' atin•

Di11•rd,·" .

...... ... .

,I

Dll 31~. Crt·nli\t' Drnn1~tin in Sl'h .•<•lnnd
l.t·i'ltrt• "

" .. ' .. " " "

Dl\ 3ti·~. l'r u..t it~· in Crt• at in• I lr"""'' ,,., .
Dll 4~1', T··adliiiJo( Cornmuni ctllillll 1111d 11JOI11tit ill tlw
Lkll lt' IIIIIJ\ ~l'hnul,.... .
. .. . . .. .
[)II ~7.l, l:ill(dtr·n's Th,·~lrt· .
. .. . . • .

PHYS CAL EOUC~TlON
COU RSE ADDI TrONSPEAQ 198.
Special Topics
PER 198. Special Topics
PEGT 198. Special Topics

. 10

2!11 , lutu•hlt'!un to ~ I a,, • i t•tllu , l·: Nt: ·ll~. l 'luhhon\
l.ito·r .llun·: D l\ ~li'J . At t l u~: Il l\ 2-:0 , ~l tlkt· llp : l lll I I. l'np·
pt•lry: \ ), nt h.. r c•nar \l',\ (•"I''" 1~111 tlrl nn rlll uh!<· """" ' " ht•
\o' (l'(' lt'\( II l~lll ft.ti'lll 'With tiU' \llldt•llf. 1)1.111111 I)I 'J'•IrlllWfll
uthht•r .

.. l
I

PEID 190.
PEF 198.
PETS 198.

Special Topics
Special Topics
Special Topics

.. .
April 7, 1988
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
GEOGRAPHY
COURSE ADDI ION
GEOG 430. Remote Sensing (5). Principles of acquisition, analysis, and use of
remotely sensed imagery (LANDSAT, SPOT, NHAP, SEASAT, etc.). Three hours lecture
and four hours laboratory per week.
SOCIOLOGY
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
----·l·rc--.j"ul-;- ~· ·1

PROPOSED

Ed•u.· ·~-i -l~;unl

Fou•-.ln11•;.~-~- ~~·;~;-,

- -- Hcttulrcll l~ducatlnnnJ l~oundaatlnntt und K ~ Kca.rch
Cmu·H~'H (M.EII. and M.A.T. only). E<luntll<>ll 510 Is r.·qulr<:<l
,.full siiHknts cumin!( tit..: ;"\!.Ed . or l\I.A .T . <kj.ln'<'. hill rn·ttm·
111\' n<kd tlaul th.: l'<>ttrs,· b,· tukt:n In th,· first •tuurlt: l' uf
h ' Shklll'C. Th.: l'tll!dio\at,· furlh~r must d11111S<' ut kusl six
nnllis f ro m tlw foll <~wln!l: Edut:u llt>ll 503 , l' hl l. osii phy l>f
E<h ll'UIIon , a l' fl' tlll :~; Et lllnl l h oll fiOI, E <hwut t.ma l FllliiHi ai lons ,
:-\ n~tllt s; E<lm·,,ll un flO~. llls tury of E • hwa l lt~ n,
\'1\ '<li ts :

I~L·!·h·u··,· h

('omt~c~ (~l.bl. urul :\1..\.T. on!~· ). Edti< 'Oill"'' ,')!HI'" 1\' 'l"i',·d
u\1 :,tlllklliS <'il l" llill~ tit,· :0.1 hi Cll' :0.1..\ .T. d.'j.ll'<'<' , It is 1<'<'<•111 ·
lli <' il<k d tlull th~ <'<I IIIS<' h,· t ;~\1 ,· 11 111 th •· fir s t qtl illl< ' l "'

.. r

r.· sil knn·. T IH: vu111 l ldnt ,. f1111lh· r Ill list dl!H ,,,. 111 k a,.. t s ix

r..

r

nnlll~ fr<>nl lh~
ll .. wln,: . EdtH'iltillll -l ti 'i , l ' llil"""t•ll\ ..
EdunrliCJII,
,·r,·d It s ; l:tlund ion ,') () I, Edll ,'lll "on;d Fllilli<bii··IIIS,

a

a

3 credit s; Edill 'llli"'' ;)ll:2 , ll h l ll l\' .,f l:du, ·;,tillll, :1 ,·, ,·ol it s;
Edu,·utl <~n 5<n. :\d \'lllh Y d Edll <' al·i .. ntd S tul ist k s. :1 ,·l<·d it ,;;

Etlu,·utl"n 504 . At h ·a n,·,·d Ednrut lo ntll S t111ist ks. -l n n llis;
1:<1 1h'Hi lrn t fiOH. ( ' uuq>.ll~ • tl n · Ed m·utlun, :l <'t\·t ll t s ; l'sy<'l 111l• •!lY
flli:.! , Alh 'llll\'\'d llum all t ;r.,wllt u nd l k i' <'IIIJ'II I\' 111, a <'h •t l li. ;
S.odul<>~y 5::!5, Sod et y a1d Etiii<'Ul lon , 3.-rnllts ; ;IS npp no\' ,·d
loy lit.: Sllllkllt 's I' Uil\ 111 \il n : . \td tll <' <i l' ti\IIS<'S IIIII\' lt1.•
s uhstltut,•tl wit h l'l' tt nh-;lttn .. r rh,· s l tllknt's ,·,nn m lti<·,:. 1! 11•
l' ha lr u f t h.· lk pntl tllntr ,.f Ed tn·ntlllll :111d th,· l k:m ,.f
! ;n ul u111t' ~ lutlk s 111111 1\,·,.,,·.11 , IL

l ·.<l u n <ih lll ;;o~. l 'cn n putit lh·,· l ~ tlii,· ati<~n , :\ n,· d ii s; J• ,.,,· , · li< o l " l-~'·
li5:.!, ,\d v.m.·,·,l lltll lllll l t;rCJwth 1111tl lkY.-1"1''111'111 , :i ,·,.-dit s·,
s...,·\.,1".:'· -'t:..:il. ~-:..,. · t "I"J.! ) . l·: cl"vati11n, .'i ,·,,·dit" ; ,,, "l'l"" '· ,·tl
hy th~ st ~~t k n t's <'ll il l lllilt• ··· 1~ , - \:, i<· d , .., u ,;,·s " " " ' h ,·
Sllhs tit lt tl·d \\' ilh P<' l'lll bs i <~ ll ,,\ t it,· ,. \t ll kllt 's « <1\llllil l,·,· . th 1•
l ' liuir u f til,· l kp: ii'lllh ' "' , f 1'..\",·: d iooll .11td 11 1,· lk .111 , f
C~ n~tluilt l· S t11dk~.; 1111:\ h', .,, · ,11, 11

.,r

Teaching Minor
Qualifies for an additional teaching endorsement.

soc
soc
soc

Required Credits
107
340
350

Principl es of Sociology
Social Int eraction
Social The ory I
Sociology of Education

SOc 425

5
5
5
5

5
5
5

5

One Listed Class from each of the following categories
Soc fa 1 I n s t ft ut 1a·n s
..-·--·--·- -·· .. ·------Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc

338
351
357
367

so-cTal

Process

Political Sociology
Sociology of Work
Socf ology of Families
So~ _iology of Religion

344

5

346
349

3 - 5

3 - 5
5
5

Juvenile Delinquency
Deviance
Criminology
Law and Society

345

J ··S

5
5

-

Soc 320
Death and Dying
Soc 325
Aging
Soc 356
Sex Roles in Society
Soc 362
Social Movements
. -Social Control
Soc
Soc
Soc
Soc

3

5

5

5

s
5
5
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ART
COUnSE ADDITIONS
ART 274. 'I'ypogr:1plly (3), Prerequisite, ART 170. History and application of
Typogr.:1phy as a tool for visual communication. Two hours lecture and two hours
studio per week.

Prercquisit~

170~R~

ART 273. Airbursh (3).
ART
250 or permission of instructor.
An ·fntroduction to the techniques of airbrush painting for production graphics.
Six hours studio_ per week,
ART 373. Advanced Airbrush (3). Prerequisite, ART 273 or permission of instructor.
A study of procedur e s for the produc.tion of aesthetically conceived work using the
airbrush os a primary tool of visu a l expression. Six hours of studio per week.
Hny be repco.ted for credit by undergraduates only.

PROGRAM C.HANGE
A£ IT APPEARS
Graphk lksl~n Mujor
H\'l'<lll\llll'lltkd fn1 Sllltkllls pl<~lllllll~ l'.III'<' I' S ll'· Jll"f,·,;sinilld
Ctlllllll\.' l~o.' i ul Ull h ls Ill dl' Si~.~ ll , il l11:-o lt , ll i1 111 111 t ttl\ ~o 11 i....:.ln~ lUI

d i r<'<' liil~ :\t\tl!lillll<lll'IIIII S< \\'ll i\1 (:.'lll <t :~i'l l l t' .\il~) IS ,,111111~\~·
rn·· HI 111 1,· n• kcl 1, ,, ,,11 11 k 111 s " I 11 , I' I" 11 I•' ,,,., 1, <' Ill 1d' ,,. 111 ,· nl In til,·
\' al'lll\IS 1'1>11\llll' ll "lal 1111 lkld,; lift,·, < ' IIIIIJ•klll l ~ 1111-. II .\ . 1' 1'<•·
).tl'l\1 11

.

Addilillllllllt:dllill>! ill" 1""'·· ~ ,., \oliLd ill I .~lli<tll\111 111\1\' I' I"II Y
gnu!ll . \11...' jllt)g\ . 1111 j~, ll' l "IHllllh' ltdl•.\ (til ·~twkiiiS \\\iLl \'Lill \II
(HII~\h' gr.qdri ~.· tk ~ il! ll " '"' a ld ,· · tl l ll l' '"'"., . ,
Till~~ Iii.!)' I \ l ' i \111 11., ' ~l h ' l' l' ~·,f,dl .\' I. 'Lll lljd . . ·h·d i llltl\ 11 '"· ' '" IHJ! ~·
if stud .. ·nt~~ \,,: ~!ill . . . at h i"~·'''~ ~.,,111!'-'t..' ,,·qttil,'llh 111 ~• 1,11 tl\1..' llliqtn
\iq,!it lllill>! llo 111,' 11 l , ,., ltl\ 1"11 , ,.,1
ln 1 H d l· r 111 h l • • " ,·,· I'll d ''' t " 1 IIi .... n '" j111 , ~ ~ Hd\·n t •, 1111 , . ,, i ''\\""
i\tl'''' ~!II j.\, \11 lo ' '•
~llld l' lll ' , 11\\1 ~ ~ d, \1..' \'1)' , 1 \ Hill .._, , ,f ..,_ ltul ~ ill \tii\ ' •IJit.l\11 •11
witlil l lt ' l ~ l.q.\>i , · ll,,j gl l i "hl·· • 'l il l alt ,.,~ llil.do\, lollllitll
, ·tl\\1,'<1\illll;d 1\l..'' 'd~ ;111d Jh.'l~tlll , d cdl.l''' II\ I.' S
l'tilllllllq.~hl,,11 1 1 ,i•H IIi , · l·,l . q.\lk\l, ,. l.:n~i, · q'"' lh ' • (.\1 1

:170,:171 , :1/~). ,., 11 \oi.'> ll~ 1\111'1 i l\'11\~ 11>11>11>!111\il· 1kp,111
lll<'lll<d 1 ~1aphi\ ll,·,,li!ll ,uh i-.111 f," illlill i'Sllllll<t llih 111<1
! t il .

:I

~' "'k"t ~ n1u -...t t\, · 1\h•n ~ t rat, · ~,. \1\ -... \ih ' l' '' ~ lt •,npl,· 1i, •ll , ,,

Ill,· I •.. I.,\\ 1''' >•'lJIIi'-11•" l1>1 .\11 :\'ill
a
\ 1111 ,,,,. :-.t , ;tltiiH~!411 J•, · tntb ~ i••ll td. t ·, ,,qditl I h'...,i~~,, <td
\ 1:--.t II

I>

ll l il\\111).! l~' <'l< 'dil '< (111<1\' ill< ' llllk . . \H T :.!:)11 , ;\ i') li ,
;\c) \, :\.'1:.', ·l;:,li, ·li) I, :j~ll), I ilh' diil\\ Ill>! ,·I""'' llt.l\ 1,,.
luk··"
with .\II r :l~' ll
1'""'"''1-l"' \\'u t,·" '"'"' :\,·, ,· dil,: (II HI\ ilh ·illd,·: .\1 \ T
:~hll. :!til. :.?ti:.!., :!li:l)
lk~i~ll !l, · l,·dlls(lllll~ ill• ' llld,·: .\1\ I' 1·,11 , ~' i' ll , :.!~·:~ .
;q 1 . .'l ·ll , .:j ! Jii)
.\11 \lisltqy :a n,·.\ils (IIlli~· i1l<' l111k · .\I\ I' :11 ·1, :1:\i'.

,.,""''1'''."'".

1· •

d.
,..

4 ;'. :\)
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ART CONTINUED
PROPOSED
Graphic lkNif.(n ;\lu.Jor
J.~,.,.,.,nul\' lllkd f1n· ~ l<nkut ~ plhuulnl! ,·: u.,· ~~~ " " , ...,.r,·-.--t.otml
In 1 ks l~:n. 111""'"''"'" ,,. utl ,·,· lti•· ll ll! 1111
<ll r,·..: ll111o( ,\olol lllnn ul ,·.,nr,;,· "'""' ( :.!1) 111 :,:;; ,·,·,·till'<} J,; sllllll)ll)'
n: 1·.,nllm'ttokd f,u· !- I wkniS \1 huph111 I•• :,,·,·1< l' lltplooy 1111' 111 lui h,·
vuri1111.S 1'1111111\~l' l'lnlull Cidd ~ nl'11·1 <'11111J>k11111( chl.s 11 ,,\ . l'n~

l'IIIIIIU\'1\'11 11 ua11:. 1~

Jl(lllll

'

;\clcllll•uHIIImlulu.: lnu pr.,fn;sluoHdlll'l S l ' lll ~• l 111' lillh'n >-lly
~rmluul <' lll'<•l!nllll Is a,•nolllflll' lllkd f11r -.l wknll< wh11 1'11111 Ill
1\llr:lii<.'I(JIIJ!lah' ck slj.! 11 II" II li f1·· liiiH' ,.,. ,,·,·r.
.
'l'hl~ nml11r I'UII b,• SH<'<'<'":..f u\1\· l'<tll lflk ll·d lu 111111 Y<'IIIS "'!ly
If stlllklll ~ b,·.:lu stlll sf~· 111! ,.,";.,;,· 1\' opd,.·cu,·nt u lnl llo,· llill,l l•r
hq: luulu)llll thdr rr.·sh lllllll ,.,.,..
.
In nnkr 111 !1,· u,·,ypll'tl \nl11 11ib
sl\llkllls """'' ltolhow
1

""'i"'·

b,.,..,. l(niddha,·~:
1.

S11nku t~ 11111~1 d,·,·d ··l '·' ,."" ' ·' '' .. r .,, 11oly '"' . " " ~ "llnl ln n

2.

wllh th,· l ;w plll \' lt.-,. 1.:11 :ooh•ho u I ha l 1-:slltl ,tl lk r.. ,.,h.·tr
,·clnrullou\ nl m·,·d" n11d 1"' ' "'""'"''1•'1'\1\,·...,
l'rl11r 1" r,·..:lsl•' li lll! l'o11 1h,· I: 1"l'hk ll,·,.\l(u :-;._.,1''''"•'•' (.\ tl
:l'i'O, :li I . :\7:.!1. ''"'knl :- 11111'1 :C[ •t•h tloo'tllll.!li ala.· <k(ll\'1·
llil'llllll (jllqoh k (1, ~-il!ll .u l\ "'"! 1,. 1 Ullllil;o.. IPil \11 til h lllll'

a.

's1wkuts ""'~~ '"'"'"'''"1 ·•1·· ,.,,,,, .. r.,,·l"r'· l''""l'k<l"" .. r

:!CiO , :.!1;1, ~l i:.! . :!fi:l, 273, 37))'
lkl'oil!rtl2,·r.·dil .;(lll11\' luduo k : .-\UT 170. :.!Ill, 27:.!,

d

274). One <Je.s!gn clnss may be
taken concurrently with ART 370.
e. Ar~ History 3-4 credits (mny include
ART 3l4 1 337, 374, 453)
f.

l'htollll!l<lj•ll\· :\. '1 ,.,,·dlls (III:IY \ndtark: ,\If(' :.!:,!,'),
t ln,· phollll(ruphy l'lns~
mny \,.· lal,,·n ,·,n,·llnnotly "ilia .\Iff' :1/0).

:t~fl. ·\~:1. \'11:"-1 :\II, ;\li·l.

<'n·tllln
Prnw l u~t .......

.
• .... ........ , .. . .. . ..
\:.!
l'nlutlu~"r\\' nlnl·ol•u ... ..... ..... ..
...... ....
6
ll,·sl j.{ll . . . . -... ... .
. •. . •• . •
. ....• .. . . . . 12

Aa t lll:;t., ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7-8
l'lolllllj.{ rllp hy .. .. . . .
. . .. .. ..
.. ..... ;\·4
lirnphlr: lksll(ll s,·qu,·ch·,· .
• .. .••... •••. . . . l!'i

I''''

I ·.,ntruclnl Fldd E.'
k ll <'<'. _. . . . . . .
. .. . .. fi. lfi
Ek,·t In· ~ hy ndd s ,·uh' lll . ;q,,l lon1·1• I''\. ''' "l'l''"'·nl . ... 3- 15

tor.

th~ h.:low t•l'<'l'<'ifllhil··,,

U.

b.

1'

f,., .\ot :\ .ilL .
,hlllfltl' S(illlllill)lllljll'lilli"S\ttl\ toff;tlll'lik lt.":-\~111111 ·
l'lsor.
ltruwlit).! 9 ,·r,·dil•; (!lillY l11d111k: . \~T ~.'10 . :l.'iO,
a::, I, :1 !'. ~. :1.'iO, ·l.'> I . .'i!lli; ( ,,,. dmwlt111 "'"'" 1"'"' k
cult.· II ,·,n,·llrl ,·nil\' w\1 h .\I( I' :li"O.
l'nlllllll l! ••r \\'o~in;· ,.[,r' ,.,,·dli ." llll\1\'111.-lllol.- · .\~T

HISTORY
PROGRAH CHANCE
AS lT APPEARS

Tutnl

7n

r,,,,

l'.k,·fh·,·s h)' .\rt cul\'1-.,.,.,.111 tlllt\' 1.. · tuh,·n
<'<1111:1<'~ 111
th~ f111l11Wfllj.{ d,· ( ~ llllii\' 1\IS 111 1"">!"1111' ,\cl, 1!11 h !\' SS Ad·
111 Ill fl,t rntlon. t\almlnl,.lonl 1\·,· l lfft ,·,· ;.. L 111 :>1!•' "'''111 . ( ·.. llllllllllll'U·
t\1111, Computn S\'l,· ah·c·. :"lao k,· tllll! Ed 111'111 i1111, 1lrcunu.
Et'llllnllliC:)l, En~.tll !lh, l'olll kill ~·· k nn· . loulll'.. l rl11lund Eourlun·r··
\Ill( Tn·huulolly. Otlu:r~ u~tnpproprlulc: for ~tr.:l'lfil: Ins I rue: I tunul
lll'\'rl~.

PROPOSED

Tcnchln~ 1\tlnor

T,·n,·hln~

~''"lili<'S ,,,,. ~"1'1"''111•· !·: """'s''"''"' ''" '(',·,,,Iaiii~ l 'n ·

''r"'"'l'.

Minor

(~l",al \ fk~ for Supp• .rll 1\' Ftulnr!l4: !\\\'Ill "'' T.·udtlolll t'.-r.
llll • .ol\

Credit a
s .·ln·l il "<l' 111,· 1',.\l,.w ,ll~

n, ,. '"'"11" •lid ! """'

Ia lllll ll llltll ll •·I

!'.·1,·,·1 from the

,,,. ,.,,.,, , l,·ol hoolll

!.,· h ' ln·t,·cl (nun
\\' 10d oJ \ :\vllt .z otl1111 SC:'\IIt' lll'l' 11 11t\ front

\\' oothl< ' l\tlltllll"ll ''''lll•' llo '\' II IHflltllll

1' 1111\'d

~llo lt ' "

I lhtoll\' '•l' ol'h' lh '\)

IllS'\ 1111, 10:.! Ill Ill:\, \\'nolo! f ' ll· tll111llo111•
l ll:·q l ·l: l . 1 H . I llll<' d :--'"""' l!o .. rnt\
ll!ST: IU l . l'n ,·tfi ,· .'\ .. oll"''' ."' l l"t"" _.
I li ST ~:.! I ..11.- 11!1"'" n11ol :O.t :rt.·o·toot .. '".11 •··1 "' ,. ....... .
' jlp.:r J)j " r"i"n I ' ~ti a,· d Stolll':- I""'"'~· ..... .'.. ......... .

15
:\

Cpp,·r ''" '""1u E111"l"'""lllsto11y ...... .. .... ... ..

I·,.,,,, llr•·l' l"ll ,\It knll, :\slnu "'
.\11 1.'1" ""

(n minimum of

foollnl\' 1111!

II\·,· ,·a.-dll/1 \'lldl

l. n t 11

11111,.1

I 'n ll nl Stutcll llt:.l.,r)' '<' '111<.'111' 1' ) :
11 1:-.T 101, 10~ cor Il l: \ , \\'coo hi ('(villllllluu•
111~ I' 1·\:l, I H . \lui"'' I !'o1111,·~ lll:~tclr)' ..... ......

.. ... .... .....

1 ~-

Pacif 1c Northwest: IIi story .•..
1\lST '•21, Methods and ~tateri :ll s in
·
History (Second~ry cdndidates),
lllS'l' 301

1

OR

II ;,.,,1~ ..

*Western Civili.zation may be substituted·

SOSC 420, Hcthods and Materials in the
Social Sciences (Elementary
candidates).............

2

l'l't"'r I li\'bl"n \ '11i1•·d ~tuto:!illisto.t)·. ·~ ~~:~ ~-~.': : ......... .... .. a.::.
I 'pp.:r lltl'l,.lun E"'''l''':lllllbtory ..... .. ........ ...... ............... .. :\.:;
l'ppn lli\'1-.i"" .\f•i•'""· .\sluu 111 J.;otill
,\111\'li<':lll 111~1101

I

. .. .... . .. .......

. ............. .. ............ :~fl

*Western Civilization may be

LAW AND JU STICE
substituted.
COURSE ADDITI6N
LAJ 355. Crim:l.nal Organization (5). Structure and activities of

· · · :.

....

...

• .. w; .

cri~innl

orgnnizations.

